Dorothy Dunnett Society
Scottish Charity SC030649
Use this form to join the Dorothy Dunnett Society from within the UK, paying by cheque. A third of our membership lives
outside the UK, and anyone (including those living in the UK) can join using the PayPal system via
http://dunnettcentral.org. Membership of the Dorothy Dunnett Society, for UK members, costs £29.00 per year.

My Membership
I would like to join the Dorothy Dunnett Society and enclose a cheque, made out to “The Dorothy Dunnett Society”, for
(tick one as applicable):
a)
b)
c)
c)

1 Year's membership:
2 Years' membership:
3 Years' membership:
4 Years' membership:

This is a renewal:

£30.00
£60.00
£90.00
£120.00

yes/no

Share my address with other members (see overleaf for more details)?
Let me know about any local groups in my area (see overleaf for more details)?
My contact details are as follows:
Name (as it should appear on envelopes sent to me): ……………………………………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………… Postcode: ……………………………...
Phone: ………………………………………................... E-mail: ……………………………………………………………………
Signed: …………………………………………………………………………..

Date: ……………………………………………..

Gift Aid Declaration
The Dorothy Dunnett Society can claim back the tax you pay on the amount of your membership from the UK
Government. If you are a UK taxpayer, please complete the declaration below. If you do not wish the Dorothy Dunnett
Society to treat your membership as a Gift Aid donation, or if you are not a UK taxpayer, you do not need to complete this
section.
I would like the Dorothy Dunnett Society to treat the enclosed donation of £ ___ . ___ and all other donations I have
made since 2015 and all future donations as Gift Aid donations. I am a UK taxpayer and am paying an amount of tax
equal to what the Dorothy Dunnett Society reclaims on my donations (currently 25p for every £1.00 I give).
Signed: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Please note that for your gifts to qualify for Gift Aid, the amount of income and/or capital gains tax you pay must at least
equal the amount of tax the Dorothy Dunnett Society will reclaim from your donation in the tax year.

Checklist
Write, date and sign a cheque for the appropriate amount.
Sign the top section of this form.
Sign the gift aid section of this form if appropriate.
Send form and cheque to: Lesley Burnie, 206 Overton Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY1 3JG.
If you have queries about overseas membership or family membership, wish to buy a membership as a gift, or have any
other membership queries, please email Simon Hedges at simon.hedges@ddsoc.org.
Please see over for information about how we use your data.
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Using Your Address Details
We will use your address for the direct purposes of the Society – for example, sending you your copy
of Whispering Gallery and sending out membership renewal emails – regardless of any privacy
settings you select when joining or renewing. Members of the Board have access to address details,
as do Officers who have a need to access them in order to do their jobs (eg, the Membership Officer,
who maintains the membership database).
Share Address Option
If you tick the “Share My Address with other members” option we may also, upon request from other
members, send appropriate contact details to those organising Dunnett events, or who want to get in
touch with other members. If you haven’t ticked this box, then we won’t share those details. Even if
other members ask to see membership details, we won't necessarily pass them on if we believe that
they don't have a reasonable reason to see them.
Once we have passed on those address details to other members we have no control over how these
details are used and cannot ensure (and do not attempt to ensure) that they comply with GDPR
(General Data Protection Regulation) or other privacy law.
However, we have never received a complaint from anyone that their membership details have been
misused.
Also, if you don't tick the "Share Address" option, your name and general address will not appear in
the "Welcome New Member" or "Due to Renew" sections in Whispering Gallery.
Local Groups
If you say on the application form that you are interested in any DDS Local Groups in your area but
have NOT ticked the “Share Address with other members” box, we will pass on your name and
general location to the local group leaders (eg, “John Smith, London”, “Jane Doe, Pittsburgh, PA”,
“Noleen Noggs, Sydney”, "Alice Bell, North Yorkshire"), but not your full address, email or phone
number. If they already know you, this limited set of data will let them know that you are a member of
the Society.
Passing on Details to Others
The Society does not pass on your contact/address details to any other organisation or person unless
we are required by law to do so, or we have an absolute need to (for example, the company that
distributes Whispering Gallery for us cannot do so if we don’t give them your postal address).
Name/Address Details in Whispering Gallery
If you have ticked the "Share Address" box we will publish your name and an abbreviated version of
your address (eg, Freda Bloggs, London, England) in the "Welcome New Member" section of
Whispering Gallery when you first join, and publish your name and the same abbreviated version in
the "Due to Renew" section of Whispering Gallery.
If you have not ticked the "Share Address" box we will not publish this information in these lists. We
will not publish anonymous letters in Whispering Gallery other than in exceptional circumstances, so
if you wish your name or abbreviated location to remain unpublished when you write a letter to
Whispering Gallery, you must say so at the time.
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